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John Verver Kicks Butt! 

John accepting his trophy from David for the 2020 
Spring Series which was sailed aboard his trusty J24, Temerity
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The Regatta is upon us!
 

We have a record 38 39! boats registered for our event! 
This is turning into a big deal!

 
Unfortunately we aren’t able to hold a dinner after the event. 

The idea is to do something in the fall. So, something to look forward to!

With 38 boats starting at once, lets be careful out there. 
This is a longer distance race and it’s not won on the start line.

The Start horn goes o� at 10:30 this Saturday Morning.
Also, we will be having an in harbour race on Sunday at noon starting 

just o� the Madeira Gov dock.  

See you out there!

1st place - Elua Makani - 29 points
2nd place - Chilly - 36 points

3rd place - Pretender - 37 points

Spring 2021 Series Results.....

Way to go Sean and crew! 
See page 4 for a complete list of all boats
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   This is a spray on product originally 
formulated for the aircraft industry. A 
lubricant and anti-corrosion oil so �ne 
that it will �ow into the miniscule gap 
between rivets and skin on airplanes. 
I was �rst introduced to this product in 
the motorcycle community and now 
use it liberally on my bike preventing 
corrosion on exposed metal. 

   On the sailboat I now spray it on 
stainless steel �ttings...in particular the 
shrouds, stays, turnbuckles and safety 
lines. It helps prevent the brown 
corrosion staining in the stainless wire 
near the turnbuckles. 

   It's a bit messy to apply...I usually 
hold a rag behind the part being 
sprayed to catch the over spray. Then 
just wipe the part down with the same 
rag. It seems to remove some of the 
brown staining as well when rubbing 
and o�ers protection for several months, 
even around the ocean environment. 
Dries without an oily feel too.

You can �nd these cans of ACF-50 at 
Penco Motorsports in Sechelt.

Sail fast, stay safe. Brad

The Poop
 Deck

   By Br
ad Lowell
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This is how it works...       We had 27 di�erent boats take part in the spring series. The black number 
represennts the boats �nish in each race. The green is the total for the month. The red is the throw out for each 
boat (the worst �nish is thrown out). If your boats is not on the list it’s because you didn’t come out racing on 

Saturdays. Just a small portion of what David does for our club. There you have it. Thanks David T!  

And speaking of being o� your rocker... 
Here are David Hoens latest updates on his 
amazing re�t of Welo. What a ton of work!

Part 22     https://youtu.be/SDKiNifVTOY

Part 21    https://youtu.be/5ZZk-QDUeEI

Welo Looks Great! 
A graceful exit



One Saturday in the month of May,
A Masted Fleet set out to sail,
To Cross the waves of Garden Bay,
The Oceans Wide with Storm and Hail,

We started o� and all was well,
The Local Winds blew to satisfaction,
Smooth Seas, Sunshine, A little Swell,
The Wind was though,… Wrong Direction,

The Winds died out, we got nowhere,
The Finish line was far from here,
The Captain said “Oh, what a show,
We bloody well can start to row”,

Oh, Lord, I Thought, He’s quite insane,
To row that far would be in vain,
I ran to hide, with a cloud of dread,
Where can I go… Ah yes, the head.

The Captain’s Mad, I Heard the Rumor,
He’s lost his normal sense of humor,
I heard them Whisper “see his face,
I’m sure he’s going to quit this race”

I sat there many hours,
Before I dared to show my face,
I tiptoed to the Cockpit to see,
What happened there, Oh Jesus, me
The Captain – His mind gone at last,
Stood there red faced, scratched the mast,
But still no change, the wind was dead,
Then Captain’s hat on helmsman’s head

That used to work in a bygone day,
When sailing not on Garden bay,
By now, the Gods of wind and weather,
Did not send a breeze to move a feather,

The Fleet was fed up. On the air,
By radio, you could hear them swear,
The Captain’s language to one another
Would not win the favor of any Mother.

The Race was called that afternoon,
It ended with the Engine’s tune,
The quiet airs, we had to spoil,
With Smoke and smell of Diesel Oil.

-Anon
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Thanks to Peter Pederson for the poem
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